Fall Grazing/Winter Feeding Seminar

6:30-8:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 24 at the Cornell Cooperative Extension-Washington County office in Hudson Falls.

The meeting will feature a presentation from Cornell Cooperative Extension’s Tom Gallagher, a Capital District Regional agriculture and horticulture specialist on livestock and land use issues. Tom will present information to help producers maintain gain and quality in their beef throughout the winter. Topics of Gallagher’s presentation will include efficient and effective fall grazing methods and winter feeding. Adirondack Grazers will also discuss the past, present and future of the cooperative.

Adirondack Grazers has gained a significant market and is seeking additional producers and inventory to fulfill its increased sales. A question and answer session will follow the presentation and light refreshments will be served.

For more information, contact Elizabeth Collins or Ashley Bridge at ADK Grazers, (518) 409-5599 or Sandy Buxton at Washington Co. CCE (518)380-1498.

Meeting hosted by

Adirondack Grazers is sales and marketing cooperative that was started by a group of beef producers from small to mid-scale family farms in New York and Vermont.